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* ALFALFA CULTURE.

G. FI. Dietzel, of the Mari
posa ranch, at the head of 
Pinto Creek, seven pjiies from 
Brackett, is in town this week 
and says ‘that he has already 
made two cuttings on his al
falfa and expects to get five 
more before frost. Last year 
he got six ^cuttings, averaging 
one ton to the acre per cutting 
hut the alfalfa was youngs even 
now not two years old. He 
out from a ten-acre field last 
season and has planted five 
more early this spring which 
will soon be ready if or cutting.

The alfalfa farm is irrigated, 
•but after it is 'well rooted, -no 
•irrigation will be needed though 
an occasional waterning will do 
nojhaim . Government exper ts 
have found roots extending 
down 129 feet .in the ¡alfalfa 

.fields in Calfornia, and in the 
fields here, especially near run- 
ning streams, the roots 'will 
penetrate a sufficient depth .for 
ample moisture. There a r e  
varieties of alfalfa dlso.that do 
not need irrigation.

R. ^  Smith, “ alfalfa king”  
of S' .man, Tex., hasanalfal- 
,r eid of 10 0 0  aces from which 
,.  gets $78.000 per year, be
sides the profits on side issues, 
hogs, bees, etc, He gets four 
cuttings per year. One thous
and acres in this section sub
ject to irrigation would bring 
50 per cent more, owing to 
longer seasons and 1 a.n d s 
equally as rich.

$100 PER ACRE FROM ALFALFA-

Mr. Dietzel’ s expermiment 
in alfalfa i9 proving eminently 
satisfactory and is one of the 
first to open the eyes of our 
people to the wonderful oppor
tunities of this section in this 
section in this crop. On ten 
acres tola year he will cut 
about f  100 0  worth of alfalfa at 
very little expense.

Mr. Dietzel is also experi
menting in cotton and has two 
from which he expects to get 
four bales, providing he can 
head off the boll weevil, but 
if he can succeed in rootin 10 0 0  
acres in alfalfa he will be able 
te feed cotton to the weevila. 
.However, his experiment in this

line may prove what our lands 
under irrigation and intelligent 
cultivation may do. He is also 
conducting an experiment in 
onions, but about six weeks 
ago a hail lasting an hour very 
much damaged hie onion crop. 
He thinks the soil admirably 
adapted for the onion. Experi
ments conducted for ten years 
back prove that no lands any
where are'better suited for cab
bage. He has one acre in pota
toes as an experiment.

SIDE ISUEB TO ALFALFA.

A 9 to alfalfa there are two is
sues which may be made av
enues of great profit and Mr. 
Dietzel will try both bee9 and 
hogs. Alfalfa hcney commands 
a high price and is especially 
valuable for medicinal purposes. 
Alfalfa is U9ualy cut in the 
bloom and the bees have an 
opportunity • of working seven 
times a year. This experi
ment has'been made and proven 
sucoesefuLin" other places. It 
i9 also well known that hogs 
fatten rapidly on alfalfa and 
are lees ‘liable to disease than 
when fed on corn. Several 
ranohmen .in our county are 
contemplating raising hogs for 
the market and feeding on al
falfa.

lit may be .mentioned here 
that. Mr. Dietzel’s alfalfa re
mained green all the winter and 
used ¿as a pasturefor his horses 
and ¡saved considered an ele
ment of profit. Reliable in
formation has been received 
that pastured 9tock on alfalfa 
in the winter is more helpful 
than harmful to ¡its growth in 
the summer.

Thera are some 20,000 or 30, 
0 0 0 acre* of fertile land in our 
county susceptible of irriga
tion, as we have about 150 
miles of running water, and 
some big bodies of land near 
large permanent lakes which 
could be utilized by pumping 
machinery. And then, too, 
Deyil’ s River could be brought 
this section at less expense than 
is incurred in many similar 
undertakings in other States 
and with about the same money 
as laid out by Sr. Lorenzo 
Gonzales Trevino in his irrigat
ed farm just across the Rio 
Grande from us.

LIMITLESS FIELD IN WESTERN TEX.
With the admirable climate 

of Southwest Texas and indust
ries which are gradually open
ing by which a man may ac
cumulate wealth unhampered 
by ihe long drouths that some
times’ afflict us, the prospects 
are indeed bright.

The experimental farms in 
Southwest Texas where our 
Government is testing the var
ious grasses and grains that 
may be cultivated with safty in 
doruthy sections, will have an 
important influence in develop
ing our resources. This county 
alone has 300,000 acres fertile 
land end only a small part of 
it in reach of irrigation which at 
present is used only for graz
ing lands. If it can be proved 
that certain crops can be raised 
with safety, the demand for 
the lands would at once increaso 
and our section would soon be- 
rapidly filled,—Brackett Corres
pondent in S. A. Exprese.

We want to talk plainly *to 
the careful daughter of the 
home, and few are the home, 
and few are the homes without 
such a daughter. We want to 
speak to you mother. It may 
be that you have noticed a care
worn look upon her face lately. 
Of course it has not b e cn  
brought there by any action of 
yours, still it is your duty to 
chase it away. We want you 
to get up tomorrow morning 
and get breakfast and when 
your mother comes and begins 
to express her surprise go right 
up to her and kiss her. You 
can’t imagine how it will bright
en her deer face. Besides you 
owe her a kiss or 'two away 
back when you were a little 
girl 9he kissed you when no 
one else was tempted by your 
fever tainted breath and swol
len face, You were not as at
tractive then as you are now. 
And through those years of 
childish sunshine and shadows 
she was always ready to cure 
by magic of c, mother’ s kiss 
your little dirty chubby hands 
whenever they were injured in 
those first skirmishes with the 
rough iworld. And then mid
night kiss with which she 
routed so many bad dreams as

she leaned over your restless: 
pillow ha\ e oeen on interest 
these long, long years. Of 
course she is not pretty and 
kissable as you are, but if ycu 
had done your share ’ of the 
work during the past ten vears 
the contrast would not ive  
been so marked. Her fa. has 
more wrinkles than youn , far 
more, and yet if you were ick 
that face would appear tore 
beautiful than an angel’ s s it 
hovered over you wat< ing 
every opportunity., to min -iter 
to your comfort and even one 
of those wrinkles would seei l to 
be bright wavelets of sun^iino 
chasing each other over her 
dear face. She will leave you 
eorae of those days. These 
•burdens it not lifted from her 
down. Those rough hard hands 
that have done so many neces
sary things for you will be 
crossed over her lifeless breast. 
Thn«e neglected-lips ‘ ha> - CN 
you your first baby kiss will be 
forever closed and those sad 
tired eyes will have opened in 
eternity and but it will be too 
late.

Drink “ Magnate”  the new 
drink at Keys.

S t a f f o r d

f lb u re  anfc
M e l l o w

< $ u a r a n t e e b
b e e t  o n  t b e  

M a r k e t .
f .  S ,  J fr ítter, B is tr itm te r*

:\



QUARTERLY REPORT.'
! ^  * 1  '  ; r ,p k  rx/^vi i  r^ ^

On this 9th day of May. 1904, coming and to be heard the I .S ILV E R  D O LLA R  SALOON.
report of R. Stratton, County Treasurer, from the 8 th day o fjk^  
February to the 9th day of May, 1904, which being inspected rp: 
by the court the same is approved; the Court finds that said 
report shows the following:

JURY FUND.
Balance from last quarter .............. S239.73
Amount received .......... _ 154.85
Amount paid out.........................................
Balance on hand....r............- ... ...... ........

8394.58
RO Atf & BRIDGE FUND,

Balance from last quarter .....................  2045.23
Amount received --------------- ---------------  10.86
Amount paid ou t......... ...............................
Balance on hand.............. —..................

F. A. Rose, Prop.

\VP: Ice CoU City Beer, Soda Water, Cigars etc.
. w  .

! Y'-r- A  pleasant and popular resort. Polito tratment to all.
|

BRACKETT, - - TEXAS.

------ :
394.D S____________________ __________ __________________________

222.60
1S33.49

2056.09
G ENERAL FUND.

Balance from last quarter.......................... 6328.42
Amount received.................. -..................... 50.56
Amount paid out......-................— ... .........
Balance cn hand...........................-.........

2056.09 !

382.75
5996.23'

| g b a t t n c k e D r u a  S t o r e ,
¿5

FRESH DRUGS, CHEMICALS, AND 

PATENT MEDICINES.

Complete Stock Of Pure Drugs Always on Hand. Toilet

VA

6378.98
DISTRICT SCHOOL FUND.

Balance from last quarter....... -..........  2598.37
Amount received....................... ................. 241.57
Amount paid out...-....................................
Balance on hand........................................

6378.98
»

ar.d Fancy Articles, Stationery and Cigars.

585.35 
2254.59

2839.94
A V A ILA B L E  SCHOOL FUND 

Bonds.............. -.... ..... ..................... ......— 4000.00

PERM ANENT SCHOOL FUND.
Bonds.......... .... —1.......   1000.00
Notes-... -  ...... - ..... - ....................  3542.40

2839.94

*
4542.40

RECAPITULATIO N.

Ballance to credit of Jury Fund 
“  R & B. “
“  General “
*• School “
* * Available School 
“  Permanent “

AM OUNT.

394.58
1833.49
5996.23
2254.59
4000.00
4542.40

“ The most popular resort in West Texas.
THE

C a l i f o r n i a  S E r c b a i t g e ,
F.S. FRITTER, Proprietor.

The very best brands of wines, Liquors and Cigars 

always kept in stock. Fresh Beer on tap night and 

day. Following are some of the brands of Liquors. 

Rose Valley, Belle of Bourbon, Paul Jones, Sartegt Lyeof Bourbon, Paul Jones, 
and other brands.

HAIN STREET, BRACKEi i. TEXAS.

Total cash belonging to Kinney County 19021.29

Sworn to and subscribed before me by M .P. Malone County 
Judge. N. Castro, Dave Rose, R.. E. Cannon and J. F. Mc
Cormick, County Commissioners of sa d Kinney county, each 
respectively, on this, the 9th day of May, 1904.

O. F. SEARGEANT, Clerk, Kinney county.

•A

well equipped
question. As

dis mss the
points out.,

planting the labor of the south has been
whithe

The labor question is supreme 
and it cannot be disassociated 
from that of cotton
and cotton harvesting, says the negro, and this is net 
t h e  Textile Manufacturers best kind, of labor, for the 
Journal. It is upon labor the &v<?raga negro love t asa too 
ultimate crop depends, throw- wyh to work when his stomach 
ing out of consideration, of i9 full and his eyelids are 
course the influence of weather, heavy. The hope of the south 
This phase of the question, is in increasing white labor, a 
one which is overlooked by labor that will not hesitate tc 
those who have not made a do farm work and to go into the

for the farm but for the work- anas from Porto Rico the Un- 
,shop. The movement which ited States began in 18S1, and ' 
has set in a small volume is ha9 grown from 3,500 bunches- 

| likely to increase rapidly and to u p w a r d s  cf 4 ,000,000  
Twill not be many years before bunches annually.

south has a larger supply There were 0 ,5 3 7  potato dis- 
o ^ o a  laoor to draw upon, tillerias in operation in Ger-
Th

od labor to draw upon, 
ution of the problem 

n fronts the cotton 
growertxnd the cotton manu
facturer as well as many other 
k i n d s  o f  manufacturers 
is and increase of white ialbor.

of fiaxseed
Agreniina from.

operation in 
many in 1901—02; the output 
of pure alcohol vas 93,905.940 
gallons. The production of the 
potato distillerie- amounted to 7S 
per cent of the total production 

j of alcohol in the Empire. The 
! quantity of p o t a t o e s  used 

mounted to 113,475,848 bush
els.

The quantity 
shipped from
January 1 to May 6 1901,

&..............  amounted to 24;596,000 bushels 1)urin2: the ^ vlod from Jan
careful study cf cotton growing fields and raisa crops. The coinpared with 15,413,000 bush-: Uary 1 t0 'vIay 1904, Agren-
and of the conditions prevailing south has not in the past real- e>s ,nf> the game time in 1°03 tina e':Porie<l  11.388,000 bush- 
through the south, is discussed ized the necessity of bringing  ̂ | ela of corn as compared with
in an intelligent manner by J . ] in foreign labor, and eyen to- Shipments of wheat from \ 3 ,3 5 3 .0 0 0  bushels for the same 
W . Spain. Mr. Spain' grows day in many sections there is a -Ygentina from January 1 to period Ja9t year, 
cotton and manufactures cot- strong sentiment against immi- ^ ay ij iiave been 50,552,000, Exports nf on™ fmm rho T*n- 
ton, and he is familiar with gration, but this sentiment is hushdsaga insta^^O O 0 bush j ited Stilteg during the first nine 
the necessities and the ursen- being rapidly dissipated, for ® .aS“ inst; ,:i- ’4b- ,0 0 0  bushels months of the present fiscal 
c iesofthe grower and of the each recurring year accentu-! d" nng lhc corresP°nding per- year werQ 4 9 , 5 9 3 5 9 9  ¿usheis, 
manufacturer, and southern ates the necessity for a larger io<i a year ago. j 52,656,015 bushels for the same ■
born .and southern raised he is supply of white labor not only The export trade in the ban-¡period a year ago
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Henry Ward Beecher once 
said ‘ ‘ I thank God I was not 
born a Baptist, nor a Presby* 
terian, nor a Methodist. I was 
born a baby and my mother 
was my my saintly teacher, ”

good hearty laugh we indulge 
in there is a day taken off our 
age. Why take life so serious
ly. Can we not labor as well 

| or better, accomplish as much, 
land enjoy life more as we go 
j  along, if we keep on the watch 
I for every possible-opportunity 
I for a good blood-stirring, pulse 

Mother’s love is the purest tingling? Let w i v e  s a n d  
and the best of love born on mothers put away ail the wrin- 
earth, and it is as unselfish and 
undying as eternity’s years.

cheerfulness, order, g o o d ^  
humor and laughter. For every ; iU

kle-producing, skin withering
feelings

Other 'oves may die, mother 
never will, never can.

Oi envy, spite and 
hatred, let’ s make up our 
minds t:> enjoy life as long as 
wo live, and to live as long as 
we can. A  good laugh is the 
sunshine of ¡he heart, and 
cheerfuness and mirtn bring 
forth the blossoms, and their 
fragrance sweetens our lives 

around us. As 
is the best of me

dicines,”  let’ s partake of it

of those 
“ laughter

We like to think and reflect 
upon our youthful life. How 
swiftly as the summer’ s sun or 
winter’ s blast, like a beautiful 
panorama or dream, the days 
departed to be known no more 
to us! Y es , 1: o v  swiftly they
nowseem.as we think of the dear I f P0e]y  an d  look  0„  tll9
departed days of childhood,and, 3ido ‘ of eVerythinS. If 
with what anxiety we looked; 
toward to the timo v.heh we 
could become useful and not 
simply ornamental for where ¡3
the child that does not some- j nee(io,i ¡„  overy home. A
times grove tired of being petted i sid9. splitUng ,aagh wi„  s00n
and fondled as a mere play-I . „ , ,, ,1 - p e n  et r a t e  through the
thing,and in the utmost recess- ., . , , , .^ coldness or society and brinrr
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Fresh Candies and Cigars.
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V/.P. IlCLMES,

Prescriptions accurately 
Compounded at all hours.

^  Fresh Prescription Ilf 
|Drugs, Chemicals,l?| 
'Patent Medicines,¿u

Holmes'
Drug
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• Combs Brushes,t'f 
? Perfumesr, Soaps,$
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Sponges,Chamois Skins and polish.tif
Fishing tackle of “
every description.
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bright
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to sit 
rocks

seat is too hard for us 
I upon, let’ s stand up; if 
' ri9e before U9 let ’ s climb over  

j them Be tho Martha that is
good

iti
W
y
iliw __ __

. . . .  Leave ordere for . . . .

Bottled Soda Water

up” so
es of its heart 
‘ ’ grown 
privileged to 
will power'

long to become 
they may be 

exercise greater

The other morning in our 
rambles we met a little ru .ged 
urchin, wnonr. we thought to 
be lost. “ Whero is y o u r  
home” ? we inquired of the 
little black eyed boy. Pointing 
to an old begger woman across 
the serve- ha j a i l '  “ That is 
my mother, and where rr.other 
¡9, that is my home.’ ’ How 
true was tho answer. Whero 
mother is, is honm. Homo is 
the magic circle within which 
the weary spirit finds refuge, 
it is tho sacred asylum to wi ich 
the careworn heart retreats to 
find rest from the tolls and 
cares of life. Heme .a n d 
mother are words that touch

' men a»' • ’voi-ion T»A»rer rom u her I b
an l make lr-avy hearts forget
their burdens and be glad. 
It might bo possible for us to 
direct our ways by plain reason 
and support our life by taste
less food, but God has given 
us wit anl flavor and laughter 
to enliven our 'lays, and to 
“ charm our painful steps over 
the burning marl.”  A well 
regulated sensibl•> Martha is 
certainly a great comfor t in a 
home, She is ‘ ‘careful a n u  
troubled’ ’ , perhap?, but she 
doesn’ t make a fuss about ifc. 
She does not worry. If she 
scolds, you never hear her, she 
is mistress of herself, a n d  
nothing distracts her; she be
lieves tiiere are few women who 
cannot be trained to govern a 
home if they will bo in earnest, 
be cheerful and set their minds 
to i t . How m a n y  mothers

AT HOLMES’ DRUG STORE

Ironbrew, Strawberry, Lemon, Sarsaparilla, Buck Pop, 

1 Cream. Cinder Ade n specialty.

k ^KBVS’ STUDIO,
Ail the latest styles in Aristo and Platino

Photographs.
Also Confectionery, hot and cold drinks, 

C  Lunch; Cigars etc.
MAIN STREET, -  - BRACKETT, TEXAS.

T H E ^ >

POST BARBER - SHOP.

©very fiber of our souls. As 
dear as home can be is (he P a:1 ‘ he.r w  a. so as to gi%e
mother who. presides over it. 
Long years may have down 
since we saw that home, 
since the dearest of all earthy 
friends has slept the long and 
silent sleep of death; but that 
home and that mother will nev
er cease to awaken the sweetest 
recollections of our lives.

some time to the amusement 
of their children? llow many 

and believe that a good, wholesome 
article of fun is essential to the 
comfort and health of boys and 
girls? There is nothing wrong 
in wholesome fun, and it is 
really necessary in the training i 
of children

The most up-to-date 
barber shop between 
San Antonio and Del 
Rio. Hair cutting, sing
ing, massages and hot 
towels a specialty.
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W.H.WILCOX, Proprietor. 
Fort Clark, Texas.
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EXCHANGE.
SALOON.

J. H. STADLER ,Pop

Lime Juice 
No home is complete without Holmes’ *

and Kola a

Books, papers magazines, 
¡novels, everything in the news 
and stationery line. Wo de
liver magazines to any part of 
the post or city. Keys.

WINES,

LIQUORS

CIGARS.ft 
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S TR A TTO N  &  COMPANY
Drygoods, Groceries, 

General Merchandise Stock 
Everything you need

GOODS S L IV E R E D  FR E E  A N Y W H E R E  IN  TOW NP&R POS1

JERSEY - RISING 

DAIRY FARM.

Have a tine herd of Jerseys 

and will deliver products to your 

door at market prices. -This is

my fe-usinss and special care is 

taken to produce the very best 

article, and cleanlines reigns.

JOHN HERZ m

City Barber 5hop,

Haircuts in the latest 

styles. Everything up 

to date. Co urteous 

treatment to all. Agent 

for White 5tar laundry. 

Opposite News office.

Will Doojex, proprietor.

Literary Address and Deliv- 
.School Notes. ? ery of Diplomas Rev. E . K.

*  *  •  '¡cs.cjrvr*  *  »  '*ts<urzF
Final examinations for pro

motions are now in progress 
are now in progress. Usually

Dideman.

Men who neglect opportunity 
are the men who rail at fate.

£ £ £ *  $ *  £ £ £ £ £ £ *  £ £ £ £ 2  £ «  £ C- £ =>i
| J. S. MORIN,
£  *

Attorney-at*iaw. %
£  £
£  Will practice in all the courts of the £
*  41st Judicial District. ^

Braikettville, Texas.
in each subject to be examined it; Pa>’s to !,ieeP the buildings I l ^ ^ ^ * ^ , * . ^ ^ * ^ * * * * ^ *  
eleven questions are selected by Paint<>d. The farmer who keeps

_ * lriio Knil/^in rro o rwl ¡ana root I

Zhc I f t e w s .  
$2- 00 

S u b s c r i b e *

soipe person pot in charge of 
the class and the greatest care 
19 taken that no pupil receive 
assistance in any manner while 
answering the questions. The 
object in having questions 
selected by others .than the 
teachers in charge is to show 
the patrone of the .school that 
our examinations are fair in 
every way. -If teachers select 
their own questions they might 
sometimes be tempted to choose 
questions on which they had 
carefully drilled their pupils, 
while, if some one else chooses 
them, there is no-possibility for 
this.

I The program for the com- 
i mencemqnt Exercises n e x t  
Tuesday night is as follows.

P i a n o  Solo.— Miss Be99ie 
Zuehl.

Essay, “ Idleness the Rest 
o f  t h «  Mind.'-5— Miss Cora 
WicdiM.

G u i t a r  >Solo.—Ml9s Sadie 
Dooley.

Piano Duet.—Misses Annie

his buildings and premises neat', 
and orderly always has a bet- \ 
ter reputation than one who ¡7 
lets things go ^lipsbop. Bars j •  
in the driveways are nuisance 
slow to let down and to re- £ 
place. A gate is muon han- ' v 
dier in every way. The time to 
maintain the fertility of the 
soil is white the soil is still 
fertile. When the soil’ s fer
tility has become exhausted, 
it requires much expenc e., time 
and labor to restore it. Mean
while poor crops are the result. « 
Migratory habit9 are good for | 
birds, but bad for farmers.

Plow deep while chickens 
peep, ?and you’ll get conn, .and  ̂
poultry cheap.

X-10-U-8 SALOON.

keeps always on hand Tine
N

wines, liquors oí aii kinds. cigars

and tobacco.

J. H. PRATT, PROP. ?

O  * £ O O  £ -'JtO »  «íJCJ- * O

o f f ic  c h ie f  q u a r t e r m a s t e r , san
Antonio. Texas. May 16.1904.—Seak-d pro
posals in triplicate, for furnishing fuel dur- *  
ing the year ending June jo, 190;. at Fort' % 

Bliss, Brow n, Clark. McIntosh, fonggold. J  
and Sam Houston. Texas. Forts Jackson, i £  
St. ¡Philips, and Jackson Barracks. L * . , lA  
Fort Lagan H. Roots, Ark., Forts Reno and \ A  

Sill Oklahoma, will be received untill n  ' 4 
o ’clock A. M. June 16. 1904. Proposals! *  
will be receive^ at the same time by Quar- (  

termasters at each post for furnishing fu e l' ^ 
required for that post only. U. s. reserves

£ £ £ £ £ ♦?  £-2 - 
*

STOP AT THE

BRACKETT
HOTEL

right to reject or accept any or ail bids or 
Durham and Alice Veltmann ! any part thereof. Information furnished on '

application here or Quartermasters at var
ious posts. Envelopes containing proposals

Recitation.
“ Lasca”

dus.

V o c a l
Veitmann.

M l8 S  C o r a  V  in- j shoui j  be marked Proposals for fuel at and
I addressed,to the undersigned or to respec- i  

| tive Post Quartermasters, Robt. P. A  

S o l o .—Mi8S Alice 1 Stevens. C. Q. M. ! A

Essay.— “ Is the World Im
proving, Morally? Miss Sadie 
Dooley.

Keys Studio for all the latest £ 
effects ic Carbon platinotype, * 
platinum also new line of mount »

R. T. FARRAR, 

Proprietor. 

Barber shcp in 

connection. 

Brackett, Texas.
ings eve/ything up to date. * * * * * * * * - ^ S ^ f * - ^ ^ * * ; * * * * *
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W H A T 'S  T i l l ;  USE.
What's the use o’ growin up ?
You can’t paddle with your toes 
In a puddle; you can’t yell 
When you’re feelin’ extra well. 
Why, every feller knows 
A grown-up can’* let loose,
I don’t want to be no older; 

What’s the use ?

What's ‘ he use o’ growin’ up?
You couldn’t ride the cow;
An' the rabbits an’ the pig 
Don’t like you ’ca is* you’re big. 
I ’m comtortublest now;
P ’r'aps I am a goo-se.
I don’t wan’t to be no older; 

What’s the use!

What’s the use o' prowin’ up! 
When yer growed. why, every day 
You just have to be one thing.
I ’m a pirate, er a king,
Er a cow-boy—1 can play 
That I’m anything I choose.
I don't want to be no older;

What’s the use?

The Pra'S<? bus
^  ‘  been received on the 

valuable merits of 
‘ ‘Dr. Kay’s Ken
tucky Stock Foe- ” 
from dairymen • ; , 
have th o r o u g  .. y 

tested it. It cure- and prevents milk V- 
ver, slinking, weakness of the Stomach, 
Kidneys and Bladder, bloody urine 
bloody milk, ete. In fact removes every 
taint of disease and corrects and regu
lates the natural secretions. It puts 
cows in a vigorous, healthy condition 
and increases the flow of pure, rich nu
tritious and wholesome m ilk ; fit for 
children, butter, calves, etc. Tan red 
milk is dangerous to human health.

H a d  O llie r  Heaven*«.
Edith.— When I accepted Jack he said 

he was in the seventh heaven of happi
ness.

Ethel.—Quite likely—he’s been en
gaged to six or her girls this season.

Chicken  C h o le ra  Cured.

Long Bra sen, Mo., July 2. 1890. 
Mess. Morley Bros., St, Louis, Mo.

Your Kay's Kentucky Stock Food sells 
so well here that we can hardly keep the 
same in stock. Our customers say that 
it is a sore cure for Chicken Cholera 
when used in time, and as a preventative 
there is nothing better.

VAUGHN & MASON.

Just an A v e ra g e  Boy .
Guest at summ*- resort).— Yes, John 

uy is a vigorous >oy.% He seem;, owtie»
able to eat anything, mm

Proprietor.— 1 notic«™ iat he seems 
to be able to eat everything.

Mr. Ben. Weidle, of 3917 Cottage Ave.,
St. Louis, says; “  By feeding Kay’s Keu- 
tu ky Poultry Powder to my hens, I re
ceive*1. an average of 15 eggs a day from ; 
22 Leas, during all the past winter.”

P u b lis h e d  b y

W  F. Holmes,
BRACKETTVILLE, TEX.

Thankful for Past Patronage
Now offer you the

*

Choicest and Most Complete Line of

PURE DRUGS,
M e d ic in e s ,  C h e m ic a l s ,  

Toilet and Fancy Goods,
Up to Date Stationery,

FAINTS, OIL, VARNISH, DYE-STUFFS,
Surgical Appliances, Etc.

Our Prescription Department is complete in every detail, and being in charge, 
I of Experienced and Competent Pharmacists, “ accuracy in compounding“  is 
‘ guaranteed to every Physicians' Prescription or Family Recipe brought to our 
store to be filled. No “ substituting”  will be permitted.

Dr. Kay’s Kentucky

NO. 20.

TheBestof Breakfast Foods.
We often read of the wondrous good 
Wrought by the brands of breakfast food; 
How age unlimbered his stiffened legs 
By a daily diet of Pura Pegs,
And buoyant life and vigor mingles 
In a generous jar of Shreded Shingle«

We’re told how wealth waits on the man 
Who gormandizes on Brawny Bran ; 
What smiles awaken on rosy lips 
O’er a steaming bowl of Oero-Chips 
And what gain in weight and strength 

and savings,
Eating Desicated Shavings.

But better than these of which tales are 
told,

Tk»ugh never fourd where such things 
are sold,

Are the morning kisses you like to steal 
Prom loving lips that bless the meal.
Oh, no, there is nothing “ just as good” 
As the Cupid Brand of Breakfast Food!

Worms

TRADE MARK.

(Applied for under new Trade Mark Law of April 1, 1905.)

STOCK FOOD.

Are a very common 
affection of horse6. 

Nearly all horses that are out of con
dition aud thin in flesh, are affected with 
worm*, more or less. Then; are several 
kinds of worms that infest the stomach 
and bowels of the horse ; namely • the 
long worms, pin worms, tape worms and 
bota. The symptoms are colic pains, 
co/fstipation or diarrhoea, ravenous ap
petite, hide-bound. pot-belleyed, poor in 
flesh, rub.-« his tail, turns up the upper 
lip and rubs the nose violently. Hogs 
and sheep are freqently troubled with 
worms, as also are cattle sometimes. 
Dr. Kay’s Kentucky Rendition Powder 
is a «certain and effective cure. It not 
only expels the worms, but aids diges
tion, tones up the stomach, bowels and 
kidneys, purifies the blood, renovates 
aud put the animal in good condition.

L E T  IT  PASS.
Has it been a weary day?

Let it pass;
Lots of others on the way—

They will pass.
Soon the skies will start to lighten,
All around beg n to brighten,
And misfortune cease to frighten—

Let it pass.

Does the world the wrong way rub you! 
Let it pass;

Did your best friend seem to snub you? 
Let it pass,

Chances are you were mistaken,
None is ever quite forsaken,
All for naught your faith was shaken, 

Let it pass.

H o g  C h o le ra
Messrs Buckner <fe Bassett, Santa Fe, 

Mo., says : “ Most all our customers use 
Dr. Kay’s Kentucky Rendition Powder 
to prevent and cu re nog Cholera. It 
does the work»because it is all medicine 
and not half Aran, to look big.”

Plenty of good drinking water is very 
important in making a oow do her best 
work ; cows require nearly five times as 
much water as they give milk ; we can 
lower their yield by cutting down their 
supply of drink. There never was a good 
milker that was not a big drinker.



O u r  H o r n .
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1 P hotographer.— Bring him up a little closer.

Easterly, K y . May 10, 1002.
Dr. Kay’s Kentucky Liniment is certainiy the best liniment for 

horses that 1 ever saw or sold.
WM. 11. GOUGH.

M.

F O E  B E A S T S
The Old R eliab le

DR. K A Y ’S

Kentucky Kure
O r L IN IM E N T ,

Meets every requirement and has proven itself to i-riend It ' urei

Charbone, Spavin, H oof A il, Quarter Crack, Galls and Sores, 
Crown Scab, Mud Fever, W ind-galls, B ig  Head, F o il L v il,

String Halt, Humors, Lameness, Scratches, Cracked Heel, Swellings, Stiffness, Founder, 
lutlannnation. Strains. Open Sores Hollow Horn. Tender Feet, Skin Diseases, Sungs 

and Bites, Wounds, Corns, Whitlow, Curb, Weakness of Joints, Etc,

It is Safe and Sure and Does its W o rk  quickly and E ffectually
PRICE, TW E N TY -F IV E  CENTS.

Calves.
y

C.
ftV v

Ha: M il Strengtĥ  E:s: M s  Work!
Because it is both a Condition Powder and medicated 

Stock Food. It cures and Prevents Disease by

Renovating, Regulating and Restoring
The Entire System.

Some Stockmen think they are 1 

doing the correct thing if they can , 
manage to keep life in a calf until it is tive or six 
months old, and then let it get fat on grass before 
winter. Of course it is poor, thin blooded, suffers 
from cold, does not grow, has the scours from indi
gestion, and in tho Spring is a
scrubby runt of skin and bones.
I f  you want yoi>r calves to

I be strong and healthy, feed Dr.
Kay's Kentucky Stock Food in

i skim milk, or g r o u n d  feed,
i once or twice a day, according to age, size and 
\ condition. It prevents skin dieases, scours, ®tc., 

gives health and rapid growth, which means a big 
profit in putting them in prime condition for market 
—cows or steers, in the shortest possible time.

P R IC E , 2 5  C E N TS .

Watch your Live Stock.
f a r m e r  and 
spares neither U

1 V

It stimulates the Stomach, assists Digestion, 
regulates the Bowels, corrects the Liver and 
Kidney's, purifies the Blood, destroys Worms 
and slieuguieua ail the Organs of the Animal,
a r ‘digested and assimiU ••
goes to waste. It is guaranteed to be the 
R e * l  and t h e a p e d  for Growing, Working, 
Breeding, Fattening and diseased Horses, 
Cattle, Hogs, Sheep and Poultry, because you 
get two or three times more for your money 
—in strength and results—than any other 
Condition Powder or Stock Food on the mar
ket. Ask for the FLYING  HORSE brand and 
take no other. Price 25 cents pier package.

%

H

Every prac
tical and

successful 
stockman
care nor reasonable ex
pense on their live stock, 
because on the health and 
vigorous condition of his 
stock, depends their use
fulness and profit. It is not tchai an animal tats, 
but what is thoroughly digested and asssimi'ated 
that makes life , vigor and flesh. I f  the animal is 
run-down and the digestion weak, then from one- 
fourth to one-lialf the grain eaten passe? through 
the animal undigested and worse than wasted. 
Some animals, with ravenous appetites, eat twice as 
much as others but never gain flesh, consequently it 
is a dead loss at both ends,— the grain is wasted 
and nothing gained “ Dr. Kay’s Kentucky Stock 

Food"’ is the remedy they need to st engthen 
and stimulate the digestive organs, regulate 
the Liver and Kidneys, purify the Blood, reno
vate the OCtire svstem and make very rapid 
c, fou  save money at both ends, by
saving grain and by getting more good and 
profit out of your stock.

R U S H E D .

A dozen operations 
Per day was not such fun: 
The doctor didn’t stop to eat- 
He could only cut and run.

2

Ambition and contentment seldom travel in 
double harness.

P hotographer.— H i. there: 
one of those plates, quick 1

One of vou hand me

09,

Mrs. Chubby.— Vhat is your opinion of the Mon
roe doctrine.

Mrs. Bhoddie.— I don't know nothin’ 'bout these 
new medical fads. The old alleqiath style o’ doc
torin’ is good enough for me.

For Fattening Hogs. ^nve one table
spoonful of “ Dr. 

Kay’s Kentuck-Medicated Stock Food” to each hog 
every morning. It will not only prevent disease, 
but will stimulate the digestion and assimilation of 
all nutriment, and thus help to convert the feed into 
good pork. A healthy hog s stomach is as regular as 
clock work in demanding food, but it is n<>t what a 
hog eats, but what is digested and assimilated that 
makes them fat and health}’. Corn contains too 
large a per centage of starch and not enough mus
cle-forming and bone-building elements to 1*.* fed 
alone, and needs some correcting and reguipting veg
etable medicine, like “ I ’r. Kay’s Kentuck Medi
cated Stoc Ki Food, that d ntains the nece- - ory Mq. 
m ent-for producing larger begs and finer rea lity  of 
pork, to command the highest market price. If yon 
are crowding hogs, you will find that “ Dr. Kay’s 
Kentu k} M^dicateu Stock Food’’ will prepare them 
for market in from two to three months less time 
than can possibly be done without it.

Give Dr. Kay’s Kentucky Stock Food a trial, and 
you will not regret it. Large Package, 25 cents

S a m i  h i* C o w  an<l < n lf.

Mr. O. M. Nevitt. Plymouth, Kans, says that one 
of his best cows was in such a run down and poor 
condition after calving, that he thought she would 
die. A t the Bug >6w gestión of his
neighbor he lie- gan giving her
double doses of 1,r Kay’s Ken
tu c k y  S t o c k F o o d . It re
stored her apj>G tito and renova
ted her entire system. She is

Large Package, 25 cents.

F o r  E c z e m a

Fountain H iul, A rr.. N ov. 21,
Mess. Morley Bros., St. Louis, Mo.

Please ship me 3 dozen Dr. Kays Kentucky Lini
ment at once. One of my customers is using it for 
Eczema and it is the only remedy he ha3 found that 
does him am good. He wants to keep using it untii 
he is cured. F. H. SIMPSON.

doing fine now.

“  Now, Johnny,”  said the teacher, “ If I gave you 
three oranges and your mother gave you four and 
your aunt gave you five, how many oranges would 
you have?" “  I guess I'd have enough 
answered small Jolinnv.

F a ir  W a rn in g .

Doctor.— “ Oh. we'll cure you in a very short 
time.”

Patient.— “ 1 ou'd lietter. The longer it takes you 
to cure me the longer it will take me to pay your 
bill.”

‘ Kay’s Kentucky Stock Food” is the Best.

H o g  C h o le r a  P r e v e n te d ,

Loblevill», Tens-, Sept. 8, 1904. 
We were threatened with an epidemic 

of Ilog Cholera, hut the frp,> u?e of Dr. 
Kay's Kentucky Stock Food soon stopped 
it and prevented it from spreading.

Very respectfully yours.
A. R. BATES.

“  i>r. Kay’s Stock Food” is good for 
Poultry, but “ Dr. Kay’s Poultry Pow
der" is not good tor Stock.

A
%
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O m *  H o r n .
T op  Prices fo r Poultry.

\

All poultry must be healthy to fatten 
for the market, and the only safe and 
quick way to make them healthy and put 
on tender and juicy flesh, is to feed them 
Dr. Kay's Kentucky Poultry Powder to 
make digestion good, bowels regular and 
blood pure. It can always be relied on 
to double the profits on Chickens, Tur
keys, Ducks, Geese and Pigeons.

F O R  M A N W \\W M

Dr. Kav’s Kentucky Kure,
_ O r  L IN IM E N T ,

IF YOU W A N T ^ CNli|

To Lay Every 1
FE E D  T H E M

I s a ou.

T H E  MU ItE T .
It wasn’t the sun, it wasn’t the sky,

Nor the glad little birds that sur.g.
Nor the whispering winds that went 

loitering by,
And because they both were young,

That life seemed wrapped in a silver haze,
Like the breast of a brooding dove.

But because they had plucked on the 
world’s highways

The marvelous bloom of love, Sweet
heart—

The marvelous bloom of love.

For the sun went down and the air 
turned chill,

And the winter winds blew cold.
And the birds in their leafy homes 

were still.
And the lovers glad grew old!

But still were their grateful hearts 
perfumed

Through poverty pain and ruth
By tie  fragrance sweet of the flower

that bloomed
In the happy days of their youth, 

Sweet-heart—
In days of their eager youth.

,t « y— f or Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Frost
Ritj__> >-.*<*t t̂iiigs1 CrkHraetecl Cords, Swellings,
•""'1 v j -he Fide, I

LUMBAGO, SCIATICA; 41LBLA1NS,
Strains, Sprains, Stiff and Sure Joints, Earache, 

Toothache, Tumors, W ens, Corns, Sore Throat, 
Caked Breast, Sore N ipples, Eruptions, Wounds, 
Pains, Boils, Fêlions, < arhuncles, Ulcers, Etc.

Price, 2 .“>, Cents.
Take a bottle home to your Suffering Family ami a fair trial will prove it to 

be the greatest household blessing.

E a r ly  L a y in g .  Goodwin.— What do you think of that
Chicks that reach maturity and com story of Jonah being detained in a 

mence paying a profit at the age of 12 to whale’s stomach for three days and 
llC  weeks are tin.* kind for tin* modern nights.
! poultryman. I f  you are raising poultry Dayboy.—Oh, it’s all right. I ’ve given
I for profit, feed Dr. Kay's Poultry Powder my wife worse excuses than that many 
and get the most profit. a time.

D r .  K A Y ’ S

Kentucky Poultry Powder
A nutricioug and vitalizing medicated 

; food, that will keep fowls healthy, v ig
orous and thrifty. Prevents and cures 
Cholera Gapes, Worms. Roup, Diarrhoea 

Indigestion, Leg Weakness, Distemper, 
Debility, all Diseases of the Bowels and 
Digestive Organs and makes poultry 
grow" test. It Strengthens and Invigor
ates the egg Reducing organs, makes 
hens lay more and iongft\ 1 
contains the things eggs are made of. 
There is no profit in poultry that do 
not lay more than enough eggs to pay 
for fet'd, use Dr. Kay's Kentucky Poul
try Powder and make money.

PRICE, 25  CENTS,

CURES Chicken 
Cholera, R o u p ,  
Gapes. Worms and 
all Diseases. It 
produces muscle, 
bone and feathers. 

It makes the comb red. feathers lay 
smoothly, eggs fertile, and makes larger 
fowls. It prevents leg-weary, egg eating 
and unnatural habits. Molting fowl 
when fed Dr. Kay’s Poultry Powder pay 
largely hv their early laying qualities. 
Also young chickens grow more rapidly, 
healtny and free from all diseases.

“ So their engagement is broken?”  
“ Yes : they were both too shy to get 

married.'’
“  What r
“  Well, you »ee. he was shy of money, 

and she got shjr of him when she found 
it out.’’

Jocko has him well trained.
Yes. But that Ostrich wasn't worth his scrap iron until Jocko fed him 

Dr. Kay’s Kentucky Poultry Powder.

Roup and Cholera.
Are easily avoided 

and cured by the reg
ular use of Dr. Kay’s 
K e n tu c k y  Poultry 
Powder
separate them from the rest of the flock i hat. what would your mother do (

She’d H ave  a Fit
Teacher,— Now, Tommy, what ifi the 

| meaning of the word “ purchase?” 
Tommy.— Don't know, ma'am, 

j Teacher.— Well, I f your papa gave

POULTRY that 
is unhealthy is un
profitable. A hen 
with a pale comb, 
rough feathers and 
morose disposition 
w ill not lay eggs, nor get fat. She is an 
expense and no profit to her owner. 

, Make her lay eggs or kill her. Feed her 
! Dr. Kay’s Poultry Powder every moru-

I f  some of the fowls are sick , your mother $10 to go and buy a new in” ' , f  she do" t commenfce la/ in«  and
improving in flesh in a few days, you

and feed Dr. Kay's Poultry Powder 
freely. It cures and prevents contagion.

W inter Feeding.
Fowls should 

h a v e  a daily 
feed of Kay’s 
Ktfitucky Poul
try Powder i:i 
• vinter. Itco.'t-

Bill .%)**’•» ( 'o iv  A<1.
Bill Nye once had a cow to sell, and 

advertised her as follows: “ Owing to 
mv ill health. 1 will sell at my residence.

Tommy.— Uave a tit. I guess.

Fully Convinced Vow.
Cave Point, Tf.nn. Nov. 13, 1902. 

Morley Bros., St. Louis, Mo.
When your salesman called on me fir-t 

he had hard work talking me into taking

had best kill her.

“  Terrence, what is the doctor's diog- 
nosis o f your case ?” “ He hasn’t told 

i me yit, hut I'm bettin’ it’H be iv ’ry cint 
I av tin dollars.”

in township 19. range 1“ , according to | g r .K a v ’s Kentucky liniment and Dr. Hens that are f<*d on D r.K av 'sK en - 
the government’s survey, one plush rasp- Kav-S Kentucky Stock Food, because I tucky Poultry Powder lay very fertile 
berrv cow, aged * \ear-. She is of un- thought that kind of goods were slow eggs, which produce strong, 
doubted courage, and gives milk fre- st.]jer8> j now know they are the best heartv chicks, that moult

YT
J  ting.
— T notio<

to eat everyi..
£5̂

o n l y  uni
corn a day 
for twenty-
five fowls, 

i "  ma* oa!

Wcidle. of 3917

It  s u p p l i e s 1̂  
needed to make eirgs. One egg p^Tday 
more than pays the cost.

PRICE, 25  CENTS.

Mriu-k a  P o p u la r  Ford .

joined a iiew society ? What's
* t ' ’

It's to tight the existing order of 
In May rhe usual- ^Jmgs. W’e contend that everything is 

j lv goes away fo r a  week or two and | wrong. the earth is a howling wilderness, 
j-returii.  ̂ with a tall red calf with wabbly that all known foods are prisonous, that 

H> r name is Rose. 1 would rather society is gangrened to the core, and 
sell her to a non-resident.”  ■ that it is tetter to die than to live. By

*  * 1 George it's going to be an immense suc-
Dr. Kay’s Kentucky Poultry Powder 1 cess ! Every crank and every ki ker in

The M orn ing  Feed.

quently. Io  a man who doe» not f*-ar | ami rjuickest sellers of anv line I ever commence to lay earlier in season 
death in any form she would be a great handled, because they give first-class'

h®00; , satisfaction. C. J. CARTWRIGHT.
“ >he is very much attached to her

present home with a stay-chain but she * *
will be sold to any one who will agree to 
treat her right. She is one-fourth sLort- 
hom and three-fourths hyena. I w7.*r, 

i also throw in a double-barrel shot-gun, 
which goi a with her,

vigon ms, 
quicker and

never fails to do its work. town has joined already.

A  good 
feed for 
morning is 
a w a r m
m a s h  of 

___ cooked or 
L . s c a l d e d

g r o und
grain or vegetables and table scra[>s, in 
which has been mixed one tablespoonfnl 
of I»r. Kay's Kentucky Poultry Powder 
to every 12 or 15 fowls. It keeps the 
fowls healthy, vigorous and thrifty.



O u r  H o r n .
/ v «Q

I Farmer.— An’ now I 'm goin’ up to th’ barn. 
You can paint that cow. if ye wan:. She '3 a nice 
gentle creature.

I\ . IV . I v . 
D R . K A Y ’S

E 0 IIT 1  P!m
Is ALL Medicine.

It is composed of Strictly Pure Vegetable Drugs 
and Medicines which masv it the strongest ar.d 
most effective remedy for relieving and curing

Indigestion. Loss of Appetite.
Hide-Bo d. Liver Troubles
Rough O a t, Genera! I>e- ed ■
bility, B 1 B. ood. Kid:.*- I
and BIad i >r Trouble-. Pink ** Bg \  sS
Eve, Worms Cough. Colds, i f  I  |
Distemper. Stotu-
ach and bowel Trout.iea v — ¿mje

orsfts Cattle. Sheep and Hogs.
m e reason .vhy 7>r. \ K  it ■ k>j Kondition 

Powder giv. s such g-ner . -a ’ - u “ . a i< !»• lose 
it is n il .H ed ie in e , a id  ;r times .-' *r 
and more effec’ e tLar any o- *-r O »vlition  
Powder mad*-. I: 1 >\ar.t ur • n-yV worth
in CUBE a .d P.J>TLT>. i iv l» r .  K.:i> « k e n *  
lu c k y  R o m l i i io n  I ’ o h  d o r  .1 } . a .. not
be disappointed.

Price 25  Cents Per Package.

Had Worms.
St. Lons Co.. Mo., Nov. 18. 1004. 

Mess. Morley. Bros.
G entlemen : My horse got poor. thin and no 

account that 1 was ashamed to drive him. I-•-cause 
my neighbor« made fun of him. I tried horse 
remedies ami stock foods without succ* -. His 
appetite va  good, but everything seemed to go 
right thr ugh him. without doing him any good. 
A  blacksmith bet me that “ Dr. Kay's Kondition 
Powder’ would cure him I gave him “ K. K. K. 
Powders” and on the second or t! rd day I was 
surprised at the ijuantity of worms that came

IM> IT  NOW.
If you have a man to lick,

Do it now !
If you have to make a kick,

Do it now!
If you have a girl to kisf 
If you are looking out r r bliss, 
Let ¡ne tell you. Bill, j .st this: 

Do it now!

Do y -I want »0. borrow coin,
D* t now!

M or purloin?

If -. . a ce a »'heme to rob 
S-cue an of his watch and fob,
b  i—■ . up—don't be a slob:

Do tv now!

( ure* P in k  K je .

Bonoville. Ills., May It. 1901. 
Mess. Morley Vos., St. Louis. Mo.

We are ha -mg lote of ‘ Pink Eye” among 
the horses in his county and the Veterinary 
recommends ir. Kay's Kentucky Kondition 
Powdur. to i> the quickest and best cure. We 
just sold 10 pvc.sag**.- in 10 minutes. Please 
send one gr*-. Dr. Kay's Kentucky Kondition 
powder, auj r sh through quick.

A. G. \ A NAM AN & SON.

Mess. Hit/. Bros., Merchants, Alhambra, Ills., after 
ordering 9 gross of Dr. Kay's Kentucky Kondition Pow
der. close their letter by saying. “  Please ‘ ru.-h’ this 
order. ;uj K. K. K, Powder out-sells any condition pow- 
,j,.r on the market, because it gives perfect satisfaction."

‘ •Well, my dear madam, and how are you to-day !”  
“ Oh, doctor, I have terrible pains all over my whole 
body, and it seems impossible to breathe. Of course I 
can't sleep at all. and I haven't a particle of apfietite. ” 
••But otherwise you feel all right, don't you asked 
the doctor.

Reckon We ll Git Thar Yit.
He wuz always a-sayin’, when trouble come roun’,

I reckon we’li git thar yit!
Ain’t enough ram for a lilly to drown—

Reckon we’ll git thar yit!
It’s jest human natur’ to growl an’ complain, 
Rather have sunshine than oceans o’ rain;
But—spite o’ wild weather, I'm teliin you plain, 

Reckon we’U git thar yit!

An’ he carried that counsel the rough way along— 
*• Reckon we'll git thar yit!”

It lightened the i urien—made sorrow a song—
“ Recon we’ ll git thar yit'.’ ’

He wuz only a toiler in bloom an’ in blight. 
With hole's star a-snimn, full blaze in Ids sight; 
But he looked to the light, friends—he looked 

to the light—
‘•Recson we’ll git thar yit.

Cure* llc iwla* he.
I»r. Kay’s Kentucky Liniment has become the 

un/versal remedy for sick head ache. It is used 
by rubbing the forehead, temples aud back of the 
neck. It seldom or never fails.

Very respectfully yours.
McCORD A KOHLHART,

Sato. Illinois.

Famous Percheron Stallion, CASINO, 27.830.
Owned by S W a d J. C. Robvon. Towanda. Kans. 

Prize \> nner National Show of France 1901.
and manv 01 In r !-. .e r bbous.

from him. The hors*.* pas-.d worms for several 
days and then 1 • „-«n to mend in .-pint- :'-*s'i. Two 
packages cured him. Mr. Wm. Brand *urg. one of 
my laughing neighbors, asked me what I gave my 1. r— 
to make such an ; nprovement and gave me the monev 
to buy two pa< i.agts for ! i- h**r-*.

Hh horse began to -h*«» such marked improvement 
in a few davsthat his neighbor a-kel abo*it it and I bad 
to buy two packages for him ai-o. «0 as to be s .re that 
he got the right kind. “ I)r. Kay's Kentucky Kondi
tion Powder”  is certaiuiv the best m- i ne for 
horses that is sold, and I think it no more than 
right that 1 should tell how well pleased my neigh
bors and my.-elf are with the results.

C. T. DANA.

T f iK  m :m  i i k t i .

“  Where D'.ubt A Wait bad failed.
And w .ers ahe ru:r.- of their enterprise 

Were ■». -«• r > rnd n o r r y  h-jps,
O fen- -e Tr, the pub!.c’s eyes.

The firm ■' I-’ ipe A Try set up,
And h . g ' ieir sign above the door, 

There .*»«■ ids a tine estab ishm**nt 
When 1. Are's ruins were before.”

(  urc* Rheumatism.
Dr y h ill , T enn .. April 25, 1902.

I suffered with rheumatism for a long time, be
cause nothing that I tr:ed or that our doctor gave 
me did any good. < >ne day I read about Dr. 
Kay's Kentucky Liniment, and started to use it at 
once and kept it up until it cured me sound and 
well. It is the most penetrating liniment I ever 

used and that is why it always reaches the right -pot.
J. R. WOODWARD.

< ill Off.
‘ You seemed to lie having a very long talk with 

father last night. Didn't you get a chance to ask him 
for m > - “  No. He was -itting betwi*en me and the 
door.’*

l ie  toughed  (Tp.
A man in Missouri who swallowed a three-cent 

piece. ba<k in the days when silver coins of that 
denomination were sometimes seen, has just coughed 
it up. We, all of us, have had experience with 
individuals who required a very long time to cough 
up very small amounts.

Oakton, Mo., April 12, 1901, 
Mess Morley Bros.. St. Louis.

I have used I»r. Kay’s Kentucky Kondition Powder 
with mo-t satisfactory results. All our merchants 
have sold ail they had ar.d are now trying to induce 
me to buy some other kind of powder that I don’t 
want and wouldn't havgPut any price. Please send 
me I doz I)r. Kay's KrntV' v  mdition Powder 
by express. C. O. L>., and oS*

RAND.

Kay - Kentucky Kondition Po ■ der the standard 
with the “ Blue Grass”  Stockrai.-ers.

‘A D’A tber —Paint his cow, can I : W. '.1 TM 
] flint ;♦ : Si.o is marked beautiful.y : -u. I it. 
makw r m .re pictorial.

Mow (n u !
“ What does it c*«st a 

this !" a-ked t. j inqu;.-iti 
“  How d 

fr- wning. *

► army like
nient.

v-dadilleski, 
devils thatWny don’t y fc v

Lav • n r.:.:..: -

/


